Are you a STEM student transferring to Framingham State University?

You are encouraged to apply for this **FREE**, two-week transfer bridge program available to all Massachusetts community college STEM graduates with an Associate’s Degree who have been accepted for transfer to Framingham State University for the Fall 2019 semester.

**Program Overview:**
During your first two weeks as an A2B STEM Transfer Fellow you will participate in a credit-bearing upper level research seminar (iSTEMs) and a Third Year Program (Rams 303) led by faculty from each STEM major to foster communication, relationship building and integration into FSU. You will receive academic advising and access to academic resources, financial aid and scholarship guidance, information on campus resources such as health services, employment and student government and peer group instruction and mentoring from upper level STEM students. Lunch in the FSU cafeteria will be provided every day and the program will culminate in a family dinner. Individual mentoring and advising continues throughout the school year. Students who complete the program will be compensated for their time.

**Eligibility Requirements:**
- Preference will be given to Massachusetts community college graduates who have completed an Associate Degree in Computer Science, Life Sciences, Mathematics or the Physical Sciences.
- Applicants must be accepted to Framingham State University as a STEM Major for the Fall 2019 semester.

**Apply here:**
[https://www.mass.edu/stem/initiatives/stemacademybridge.asp](https://www.mass.edu/stem/initiatives/stemacademybridge.asp)

**For more information contact:**
Dr. Larry McKenna, Associate Professor
Earth and Environmental Sciences
📧 lmckenna1@framingham.edu

**August 19th-30th**
Monday-Friday
8:30am-4:30pm

**Submit Applications by August 1st, 2019**